CHECKLIST OF NONVERBAL PAIN INDICATORS (CNPI)
For: Adults who are nonverbal; designed to measure pain behaviors in
cognitively impaired older adults.
Scoring: Score each item both on movement and at rest. Score “0” if the
behavior was not observed. Score “1” if the behavior occurred even briefly.
Subtotal the scores for the movement column and the at rest column. Add them
together for a total score. There are no clear cut-off scores to indicate severity
of pain. Instead, the presence of any of these behaviors may be indicative of
pain and warrants further investigation, treatment and/or monitoring.

CHECKLIST OF NONVERBAL PAIN INDICATORS (CNPI)
Behavior
Movement At Rest
1. Vocal complaints: nonverbal
Sighs, gasps, moans, groans, cries
SCORING
2. FacialCATEGORY
grimaces/winces
0
2
Furrowed brow, narrowed eyes, clenched
teeth, tightened1 lips, jaw
drop,
distorted
expressions
Face
No particular
Occasional grimace
Frequent to
expression or smile
or frown, withdrawn,
constant quivering
3. Bracing
chin, clenched jaw
Clutching or holding onto furniture, equipment ordisinterested
affected area
during
movement
Legs
Normal position or
Uneasy, restless,
Kicking,
legs
NIPS PainorScale
4. Restlessness
Pain Assessment
relaxed
tense
drawn up
Facial Expression
Constant or intermittent shifting of position, rocking, intermittent or
0
Restful face, neutral expression
constant hand motions, inability to keep still
Tight facial muscles; furrowed brow, chin,
1
(negative facial expression—nose, mouth
Activity
Lying quietly, normal
Squirming, shifting
Arched,
rigid or
Cry
5. Rubbing
position,
moves
back
and
forth,
jerking
0
Quiet, not crying
Massaging affected area
1
Mild moaning, intermittent
easily
tense
Loud scream; rising, shrill, continuous
6. Vocal complaints: verbal
2
(Note: Silent cry may be present)
Words
pain, e.g.
“thatorhurts”;
Breathing
Pattern
Cry expressing discomfort
No cryor(awake
or “ouch,”
Moans
whimpers; Crying
steadily,
0 or sobs,
Relaxed (usual pattern for this infant)
occasional
screams
cursing during movement;asleep)
exclamations of protest,
e.g. “stop,”
Change in breathing (irregular, faster than
complaint
frequent1 complaints
gagging, breath holding)
“that’s enough”
Arms
Subtotal
Scores
No muscular rigidity; occasional random a
Consolability
Content, relaxed
Reassured by
Difﬁcult0 to console
1
Tense, straight arms; rigid and/or rapid ex
occasionalTotal
touching,
comfort
Score orLegs
hugging or being
talked to, distractible
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0
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Speak up when it hurts

Speak up when it hurts

No muscular rigidity; occasional random l
Tense, straight legs; rigid and/or rapid ext

Quiet, peaceful sleeping or alert random l
Alert, restless and thrashing
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